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I WISH YOU PEACE, THE EAGLES 

  



The Guest House 

This being human is a guest house.  
Every morning a new arrival.  

A joy, a depression, a meanness, some momentary 
awareness comes  
As an unexpected visitor.  

Welcome and entertain them all!  
Even if they’re a crowd of sorrows,  
who violently sweep your house  
empty of its furniture,  
still treat each guest honorably.  
He may be clearing you out  
for some new delight.  

The dark thought, the shame, the malice, meet them 
at the door laughing and invite them in.  

Be grateful for whoever comes,  
because each has been sent  
as a guide from beyond.  

Jalaluddin Rumi, translation by Coleman Barks  
(The Essential Rumi) 

  



El Maleh Rachamim 
 
 

 
 
El maleh rachamim shochen bamromim, hamtzei menucha 
nechona tachat kanfey ha-sheshechina, im kedoshim u’tehorim 
k’zohar harakia mazhirin, et nishmat David ben Yosef v’Ruth, 
shehalach l’olamo, ba’al harachamim 
yastireyhu bseter k’nafav l’olamim, v’yitzror bitzror hachayim 
et nishmato, YHVH hu nachalato, v’yanuach b’shalom al 
mishkavo, v’nomar amen. 

 
Eternal God full of Compassion, grant perfect rest, under the 
wings of the Shekhina, with all that is holy and pure, in the 
brilliant expanse of the heavens, to David son of Joseph and 
Ruth, who have entered eternity. O God of Compassion, let 
him find refuge in the shadow of Your wings forever, and let 
his soul be bound up in the bond of everlasting life. God is his 
inheritance. May he rest in peace. And let us say, amen. 
 



MOURNERS KADDISH 
 

  
 
 

  



Kaddish 
 
Look around us, search above us, below, behind.  
We stand in a great web of being joined together.  
Let us praise, let us love the life we are lent  
passing through us in the body of Israel  
and our own bodies, let’s say amen.  

Time flows through us like water.  
The past and the dead speak through us.  
We breathe out our children’s children, blessing.  

Blessed is the earth from which we grow,  
Blessed the life we are lent,  
blessed the ones who teach us,  
blessed the ones we teach,  
blessed is the word that cannot say the glory  
that shines through us and remains to shine  
flowing past distant suns on the way to forever.  
Let’s say amen.  

Blessed is light, blessed is darkness,  
but blessed above all else is peace  
which bears the fruits of knowledge  
on strong branches, let’s say amen.  

Peace that bears joy into the world,  
peace that enables love, peace over Israel  
everywhere, blessed and holy is peace,  
let’s say amen. 

(by Marge Piercy)  



 
I Wish You Peace 
Eagles 

I wish you peace when the cold winds blow 
Warmed by the fire's glow 
I wish you comfort in the, the lonely time 
And arms to hold you when you ache inside 
I wish you hope when things are going bad 
Kind words when times are sad 
I wish you shelter from the, the raging wind 
Cooling waters at the fever's end 
I wish you peace when times are hard 
The light to guide you through the dark 
And when storms are high and your, your dreams are low 
I wish you the strength to let love grow on 
I wish you the strength to let love flow 
I wish you peace when times are hard 
A light to guide you through the dark 
And when storms are high and your, you dreams are low 
I wish you the strength to let let grown on 
I wish you the strength to let love flow on 
I wish you the strength to let love glow on 
I wish you the strength to let love go 

 


